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Pastor’s Corner 
 
On December 17 every year, the liturgy takes a notice-
able turn. This date marks the “pre-octave” of Christ-
mas, if you will, and the readings and prayers alike of 
the Mass change. Take, for a very clear example, the 
Mass preface used from the beginning of Advent 
through December 16: 
 

For he assumed at his first coming the lowliness of human 
flesh, and so fulfilled the design you formed long ago, and 
opened for us the way to eternal salvation, that, when he 
comes again in glory and majesty and all is at last made 
manifest, we who watch for that day may inherit the great 
promise in which now we dare to hope. 
 

Now compare that with the second preface of Advent, 
used from December 17 until December 24: 
 

For all the oracles of the prophets foretold him, the Virgin 
Mother longed for him with love beyond all telling, John 
the Baptist same of his coming and proclaimed his pres-
ence when he came. It is by his gift that already we rejoice 
at the mystery of his Nativity, so that he may find us 
watchful in prayer and exultant in his praise. 
 

Advent is about both the first coming of the Lord, 
which we memorialize on Christmas, and his second 
coming, which has yet to happen. The first part of Ad-
vent seeks to rivet our attention on the coming Christ, 
and encourages us to be watchful and prayerful. But to 
give us hope in that manifestation of Christ which is yet 
to come, we then refocus our vision on the cause of our 
hope: that God has already come to us once. His prom-
ise of a further manifestation is therefore not idle but 
something already validated—sealed by the blood of the 
Lord and his glorious resurrection. 
     In the present of our Christian life, we must always 
be advancing toward the future coming of Christ on the 
strength of the historical deeds he wrought in our midst 
and for our sake. He is the head, we are the members; 
we are not alone. What has happened to him will hap-
pen to all the members of his body. Scripture speaks of 
this time of the Church on earth as an “age”; Jesus says 

he will be with us until the end of the “age”—not the 

ages but the age, singular. All that seem to us to be vast 
differences in Jesus’ world and ours—to say nothing of 
the years to come—are, in the Christian view, negligi-
ble. Between the Ascension of the Lord and his second 
coming there is just one time, the time of waiting, the 

time given to us by God as spatium penitentiae, room for 
repentance and turning to him. He will not come again 
until the time is right—but only he knows when that is, 
in his divine wisdom that judges all things. That’s how 
he came the first time—in the “fullness of time,” as 
Saint Paul says in the letter to the Galatians. What 
made the time of Christ’s incarnation “the fullness of 
time”? I’ll wager no one on earth then could have 
guessed it, and no theologian or historian now could 
venture an adequate explanation. God’s ways are not 
our ways and his thoughts are certainly not our 
thoughts, and thank Heaven for that. But let us strive to 
conform our ways and thoughts to God’s, to have minds 
and hearts prepared for when the Lord Jesus returns—
let us do so especially by meditating without ceasing on 
the exquisite tenderness and humility of his first com-

ing. Oremus pro invicem! —Fr. Peter 
Ministers needed for Christmas and New Year’s 

Masses! If you are able to help as altar server, lector, or ex-
traordinary minister of Holy Communion at any of the 
Christmas or New Year’s Masses, please contact me (email 
would be most convenient for me). Take a look at the sched-
ule so you know what time(s) you’re volunteering for. 
(Remember also we have Lessons and Carols before the 
Christmas Mass at midnight, and we will need at least one 
lector for that (three or four would be better). You may cer-

tainly volunteer for more than one Mass. Thank you! 

 

Update on my Mom: There has been some back and forth  since last 

week, but as I write this, it appears that surgery is still on for Monday 

morning at Georgetown. 7:30 a.m., to be precise. I’m aiming to be there 

for it. We don’t know what to expect, and the doctors are speaking 

guardedly, but I guess that’s all we can hope for right now. Many, many 

thanks to all in the parish who have been so generous with their prayers 

and for asking about her condition. I’m in your debt. Mom’s a brave 

lady, and she has an unshakeable trust in the Lord and the Blessed 

Mother that I envy and aspire to have for myself. As she says, “pray, but 

why worry?” I’m’ trying to get myself there. 
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Weekly Calendar 

Sun, Dec 14 
Coffee and doughnuts (Rosary Hall) 
 
Mon, Dec 15 
7:00 p.m. Children of God prayer group 
 
Tue, Dec 16 
6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life (Church) 
7:00 p.m. RCIA (Parish Center) 
 
Wed, Dec 17 
12:30-8:00 p.m. Eucharistic exposition 
 
Sat, Dec 20 
Muskingum Valley Right to Life travel to Columbus 
for Rosary outside abortion clinic; leave parish at 6:30 
a.m. 
 
 

Please pray for the home-bound of the parish:  

Margaret Gladys Abbott, Maxine Anders, William 
& Jan Barry, Josephine Basalla, Mary Battiger, 
Dorothy Beaver, Gertrude Bell, Madelyn Bronkar. 
Mathilda Clark, Mary Cowden, Michael Curtis,  
Jeanne Dittmar, Ralph Dosch, Paul & Marcy 
DuBeck, Betty Fedor, Jenni Finnen, Beverly Foley, 
Isabel Gilchrist, Mary Ellen Grafton, Nancy Ham-
ler, Florence Herbert, Gabrielle Hinkle, Patricia 
Huck, Mary Imlay, Mary Caroline Johnson, Eileen 
Johnston, Henry Long, David Macenko, Farida 
Mach, Gerald Marshall, Josephine Marshall, Alice 
McGonagle, Betty Mercer, Michael Overstreet, 
Loretta (& Charles) Paynter, Patricia Perone, 
Glenna Pfeifer, Alice Pitcock, Mary Polascak, Mary 
Postlewaite, George and Barb Ridenour, Barbara 
Schumacher, Charles & Mary Lou Scott, Loretta 
Silfko, Theresa Tracey, Teresa Woods, Terri 
Woods 
 

Please pray for the recently deceased:  

Fred Baker, R. I. P. 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Sun, Dec  14 Third Sunday Of Advent  (Gaudete) 
5:00pm Peg Mattingly (+)            
7:00am Herb & Myrtle Durant & Family   
9:00am Tam Greulich (+) 
11:00am Richard McCarty (+)  
 
Mon, Dec 15  
8:00am Fallen-away Catholics 
Noon Dick Andrews & Family  
 
Tue, Dec 16 
8:00am People of the Parish 
 
Wed, Dec 17  
8:00am Kathy McTaggart (+) 
Noon Leo Burkhart (+) 
 
Thu, Dec 18 
8:00am Jeremy Haley  
 
Fri, Dec 19  
8:00am Beverly McLoughlin (+) 
Noon Charles & Leota Schaumleffel and Family 
 
Sat, Dec 20  

9:00am Souls in Purgatory 
 
Sun, Dec 21 Fourth Sunday Of Advent   
5:00pm Cecil Baughman (+) 
7:00am People of the Parish 
9:00am Fallen-away Catholics 
11:00am Joe Jamiolkowski (+) 
 
 
(Incense will not be used at 7:00am Masses; it may be used at other Sun-
day Masses, as well as evening Masses on Holy Days of Obligation.) 

2nd Collections 
This weekend: Retirement Fund for Religious 
Christmas: Diocesan Charities 
 

Parish Finances 

Week of December 8, 2014 
Envelopes (280) ..........................................$11,582.50 
Loose………..…………………………             756.03 
Total ........................ ...…………………….  12,338.53 
Weekly Budget............................................ 11,538.00 

This week’s surplus.…………………     800.53 

Year-to-date deficit:   ……………     $35,070.63 
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A History of St. Thomas Aquinas Church 
Part XXIII – Cyclone Part 4 

      When the great spire, built of heavy rafters and steel rods and bearing the large cross, fell into the alley it buried be-
neath its wreckage a horse and buggy belonging to Clement Mattingly of Locust avenue.  At about the same time a bolt of 
lightning killed a cow belonging to Mr. Mattingly’s father at the Mattingly Settlement.  The horse was instantly killed 
and was removed within an hour by men of the street department who were at once set to work. 
      St. Nicholas Church.  Rev. Father A. L. Leininger was in the pulpit at the 6:30 o’clock Mass at St. Nicholas Catholic 
church at the head of Main street when the storm raged most furiously.  The wind filled his church in an oppressive man-
ner, the windows bulged, doors slammed, and the congregation went into a near panic.  The priest kept cool, however, 
continued his sermon and the parishioners were calmed.  This church was filled at later masses during the morning by 
members of the St. Thomas congregation, who were of course, then barred from their own church. 
      Wrecked Church.  The scene in the deserted St. Thomas church at 9 o’clock Sunday morning was one of the saddest 
ever beheld in Zanesville.  A great hole in the roof showed where the stones from the pinnacles had crashed through.  
Hanging from its ragged edges were large masse[s] of wood, plastering and stone.  The front of the balcony was wrecked 
and portions of the railing hung over, swaying as people walked within the church.  In the corner where the death-dealing 
rocks fell, the walls were splattered with blood, the seats were crushed to kindling.  Here and there a blood soaked hat or 
cap lay in the heavy dust from the plastering.  One of the moulded pictures, representing the Stations of the Cross, had 
been struck by stones and dangled by one hook, the figures within the frame being cracked and broken.  Prayerbooks and 
rosaries were scattered about on the floor, a woman’s torn hat lay among the debris.  All was confusion and devastation.  
The church organ, one of the finest toned instruments in the state, was struck by stones and reduced to a flat mass of 
wreckage, being rendered utterly valueless.  It cannot be replaced for less than $5000. 
      Was No Panic.  Rev. Father J. P. Roach, although overcome by the calamity which had befallen his church and con-

gregation, gave a clear account of the terrible accident.  He described the compression of the air within the church just 

before the crash came, saw people leaping to their feet and crowding back toward the door, and beckoned for them to come 

forward.  Many did so.  His voice and gestures held an authority which quelled the tumult that might have caused death 

to hundreds in the trampling rush to escape.  As it was he says there was no panic.  The people seemed dumbfounded.  

Here and there was a rush by one or another to look after his relatives.  Rescuers leaped to the scene of the accident.  All 

was over in a few minutes. 
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Around the parish 

Youth Group Sunday, December 14th, students will 
host Breakfast at St. Nicholas in the church basement. 
Students should arrive at 7:00 a.m. Breakfast will be 
served following all Masses. On Sunday, December 21st 
St. Nicholas & St. Thomas Youth Group will meet at St. 
Nicholas parish office (lower level) Teen Center to go 
Christmas caroling from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Students and 
their families will walk to the Abbott Home caroling 
along the way and upon arrival share Christmas carols 
with the residents. All High School Students are wel-
come. Permission slips required if not accompanied by 
parent or legal guardian. 
 

Christmas gift-wrappers needed Can you spare 
a couple of hours on Sunday afternoon, December 14, to 
help wrap gifts for nursing home residents? If you can, 
come to the parish Activity Center around 4 p.m. Call 
Ron or Grayce Welsh at (740) 796-3981, with any ques-
tions. 
 

K of C Breakfast On Sunday December 21st, 2014 
our parish K of C Council will be serving hot breakfast 
after all Masses. The proceeds will benefit the March For 
Life bus to Washington D.C. Thank you for your sup-
port. 
 

Baskets of Love This is the time to brighten a senior 
citizen’s holiday season. We will be making gift baskets; 
please consider buying some items to fill the baskets. 
Encouraged items include (but are not limited to) bath & 
hand towels, non-skid rugs, phone cards, “gripper” pens, 
lined stationery, postage stamps, envelopes, large print 
books, shampoo, soap, razors, cross word puzzle books, 
bandages & ointments, mops, sponges, bleach, laundry 
soap, fabric softener, stain remover, sugar-free candy, 
tooth paste, assorted greeting cards, paper towels, tissues. 
The items will be delivered by December 22, 2014. 
 
March for Life 2015 Muskingum Valley Right to 
Life is chartering a bus to Washington, D.C. for the 
March For Life. The cost is $55.00 per person; you 
may sponsor another traveler if you can’t go your-
self.  The bus will be departing from St. Nicholas 
on Wed evening, January 21, 2015. Reserve your seat 
by calling Bob Fedorke at (740) 454-7529 or Bernie 
Kuhn at (740) 454-1882. 

[Dear parishioners: Please continue to keep the Spiker family in 
your prayers, and read the following, if you missed it last week. 
—Fr. Peter]  

Cassie Spiker, a 10-year-old in the parish, battled cancer 6 
years ago and overcame it. The cancer is now back. She 
has just been re-diagnosed with cancer. Doctors found 
some around her spinal cord, which is causing her much 
pain and difficulty walking. Please, all parishioners, fam-
ily, and friends join in praying for healing for Cassie and 
for the strength to get through whatever treatments lie 
ahead of her. Please pray for this family of 9 for they have 
a rough road ahead of them. 
     Many have already asked what they can do to help. 
Their immediate needs are gas cards for the many trips 
back and forth to Children’s Hospital in Columbus. For 
those who have asked about providing meals, we are col-
lecting frozen meals for them that can easily be reheated. 
Please label the meal with the Spiker family name. Meals 
may be dropped off at the Parish Center freezer, or if you 
need to have someone pick them up, please call Marsha 
Parmiter at (740) 452-0879 or Mary Clare Piecynski at 
(740) 221-4786.  
     An account has been opened at Century National Bank 
for Cassie. If you can aid the family financially you can 
make deposits directly into the account at any of the 
bank’s branches in Cassie’s name. 
     We are also organizing a benefit for Cassie. Anyone 
interested in getting involved and helping with this bene-
fit may once again call Marsha Parmiter or Mary Clare 
Piecynski.  

Faith on Tap  Join Faith on Tap, the Zanesville area’s 
Catholic young adults group, for an Advent party on Sun-
day, December 14 at 6pm!  Bring a dish to share and a 
wrapped Christmas ornament for a gift exchange. Call/
text Mary Clare with any questions and location informa-
tion: (740) 221-4786, e-mail writemaryc@hotmail.com or 
go to our Facebook page “Faith on Tap - Zanesville.” 

Thank You The Family of James R. Dusenberry 
would like to thank Fr. Peter Fegan, and all those who 
participated in the funeral Mass. A special thank you for 
the Luncheon Committee and all those who volunteer. 
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Invite your family and friends to come 
back home to St. Thomas with you this  

Christmas. 
 

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish 

Christmas Mass Schedule 

2014-2015 

 
Christmas Eve Vigil Masses (December 24) 
5:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
 
Christmas Day Masses (December 25) 
(Lessons & Carols 11:00 p.m.) 
12 midnight, 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. 
 
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (January 1) 
6:00 p.m. (vigil Dec 31), 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. 
 
Confessions are heard Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
at 11:30 a.m. (also during Wednesday evening Holy Hour), 
and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. For Advent we 
will be adding another hour on Wednesdays for the Sac-
rament of Reconciliation 3:00-4:00 p.m. We are also glad 
to hear confessions at other times, for those who cannot 
come as scheduled. Please just call. We want you to be 
ready for Christmas! 
 

 

Christmas & Holy Day Mass Schedule— 
Other Area Parishes 

 
St. Nicholas 

 

Christmas Eve Vigil Masses (December 24) 
4:00 & 6:00 p.m. 

 

Christmas  Day Masses (December 25) 
12 midnight & 9:00 a.m. 

 

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (January 1) 
5:00 p.m. (vigil Dec. 31), 9:00 a.m. 

 
St. Mary’s & St. Ann’s 

 

St. Mary’s: 4:30 p.m. Christmas Eve 
 

St. Ann’s: 9:00 p.m. Christmas Eve 
& 10:00 Christmas Day 

Looking to give the gift of music? Many parish-
ioners last year bought the CD In medio ecclesiae 
produced by the Dominican student brothers at 
the House of Studies in  Washington, D.C. They 
have produced another one, entitled Ave Maria: 
Dominican Chant for the Immaculate Conception. It 
can be purchased at www.dominicanblog.com/
records. Your purchase supports the Dominican 
brothers in formation for the priesthood. 


